Allentown 250th
Anniversary Event

July 9, 2012
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by
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Join Friends today! Become a
member and help make
Allentown’s great park system
even better.

“Friends” take to the water & skies for
fun & excitement!
Model sailboats & Kites
Fun for the whole family
July 7, 2012

Sitting in the cool shade of the
trees with a gentle wafting
breeze, children worked
diligently personalizing their
model sailboats. As the paint
dried...
...children learned the art of
kitemaking from master
craftsman Clifford Quinn. First
the tough decision on deciding
the look of their kite. Some
consulted with parents, others
with children sitting nearby.
Then...
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...to the skies! And
to their amazement
and smiling faces,
the breezes quickly
lifted the kites into
the sky. Success!

At noon it was “off to the races.” Each child knew their boat would win and at the
finish line, five lucky children walked away with a prize such as tickets to an Iron
Pigs game, gift card for a fabulous meal at Sangria restaurant or a wonderful book
on Eastern Pennsylvania birds and wildlife.

And even if their boat didn’t win,
everyone was a winner. Each child
was awarded a set of Crayola magic
markers and, of course, a kite and
model sailboat!

Finish line: bridge at Ott St. & Parkway Blvd.
Safety first.
Friends
Board
Member
Russell
Wild
directs
traffic for
safe
passage to
finish line.
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Congratulations to our Model Sailboat Race Winners!

Friends Board Member Ibi Balog
who served as Sailboat Race
judge with winners.
Our sincere thanks to
participants and volunteers
who spent a fun day with us.
See you in the parks!

Thanks to Christy Alvord of the Allentown
Parks Dept for set-up assistance.

Our thanks
to these
volunteers
who assisted
at the
registration
table & more

Participant
who
graciously
volunteered
to assist with
the events
Visit us on
Facebook for
more photos

